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The M~V. "Thala Dan" left Melbourne on the 3rd January 
1958 and arrived at Mawson on 10th February 9 1958. During the 
voyage landings were made at ~ewis Islet9 the French station at 
Dumont d'Urville and the Russian station at Mirny. Some geological 
work was carried out at all three places, and at the Larsemann 
Hills. (see page Z ). In addition the "Thala Dan" also carried 
out the routine relief of personnel at Davis. 

Lewis Islet: This was visited on the 11th, 12th, and 
23rd January, to establish an automatic weather station. The 
islet 9 situated at 134°22'17"E., 66°06'16"S., is about 400 yards 
long, 200 yards wide 9 and 90 feet high; it is about 50 yards from 

.the edge of the continental ice sheet. A shelf of rock, submerged 
by a few feet of water runs across to the base of the ice cliffs 9 
and rock was seen in these 30 feet above sea level. 

The magnetic declination at the time of the geological 
work was 90 0 1,'1/. (The declination was found to vary between 70 W. 
and 100oW. within 24 hours). All bearings given below refer to 
true north. 

The rocks are high grade metamorphics striking 700 and 
dipping south at 500 to 700

• Very few small contortions were 
seen. The most common rock type is medium grained gneissic 
biotite granite, containing white plagioclase, small biotite 
flakes, quartz and rare pyrite, and showing moderate gneissosity. 
In places a similar rock contains numerous pink potash foldspar 
phenocrysts and much less plagioclase than usual. The phenocrysts 
are variable in Size, the maximum being ahout one inch across. 

Bands of fine grained hornfels are fairly common, 
especially on the northern side of the island 9 where they are up 
to 5 feet in width. Elsewhere they are thinners and tend to be 
discontinuous. The rock is dark and fine grained, mainly biotite 
and feldspar 9 vvith small specl<:s of pyrite in places. It is mostly 
quite schistose, and co~nonly shows arrangement of the light and 
dark minerals in separate bands. In places thore is a gradation from 
granite. r& gneiSS with fine bands of hornfels to hornfels with 
fine bands of granite gneiss, although there is no mineralogical 
gradation across the edges of the bands,the margins always being 
we+l defined, In places the granite gneiss contains small well 
demarcated inclusions of hornfels • 

Narrow pegmatitic veins are common in places. These 
consist mostly of piru<: feldspar crystals up to one inch across, 
with some quartz, small biotite flakes, and rarely garnet. They 
are straight and sharp edged and run both across and parallel to 
the gneissosity. Some of these veins contain thumb-nail sized 
hornblende crystals instead of biotite. 
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Some of the wider pegmatite veins (up to 6 inches wide) 
show zoning : one inch of coarse pink feldspar crystals and small 
bioti te flakes form a marginal zone; this is follovled by fine
grained pink feldspar and biotite; then a central zone 1 to 1t 
inches wide~ of feldspar, slightly coarser than the second zone 9 

but with much less biotite, a nd finally, a core of small discon
tinuous quartz lenses. 

T11.ere vrer'8 a few veins and knots of white granular 
quartz with small brown garnets and of clear quartz with sporadic 
pyrite. 

One obvious erratic was noted, a boulder 4 feet across 
of granite gneiss more fernie th a n that on the island, and with a 
number of feldspar veins cutti ng it. This boulder was right at 
the summit of the island. Ice polished surfaces were noted in 
several places. 

Dumont d'Urville: This station~ which VW& visited briefly on 
21st January, is situated at 1400 0'E., 6640'S. orr the larges '~ 
of a group of islands near Point Geologie • . There is no geologist 
in the party stationed there. 

The rocks are high grade acid gneisses with irregula r 
gneissosity and numerous veins and small masses of medium to 
coarse grained red granite, containing feldspar, quartz, and some 
biotite~ In pYaces are small masses of porphyritic granite, with 
"phenocrysts" of feldspar up to 3 inches across in a fine grained 
biotite rich matrix. The contact between granite and gneiss is 
sharp, and t he veins are mostly straight, but wi th no apparent 
preferred strike direction. 

Viric Bank: This was cr ossed alohg longi tude 1480 30' E. , 
between latitudes 65°58'8., and 66°41 '8. A featu:r'e of this bank, 
especially in the northern part, is the uniform soundings. For ten 
miles in the northern part the depth remained between 278 to 
280 fathoms~ Thereafter depths showed a gradual increase to 310 
fathoms at 1480~0'E. 66031'S., then more rapidly to 355 fathoms 
at 14S044'E. 6641'S. . 

' A tabular mass of ice 50 miles in extent from north 
to: lsouth and probably 20 miles wide, east of the course followed, 
was o.t first thought to be em enormous g rounded ice be.re..: but the 
sighting of rock near the southern end, both from the air and from 
the ship, suggests the presence of a hitherto unreported island. 

GIDLOQ:.tQAL OBSERVATIONS, 

LARSEMANn HILLS? ANTARCTICA .. 

Observations were made at three places, on the 7th and 
Sth Februa~y, 1958.· These will be designated localities -
At B, and 0, respectively. 

Locality A is an island, about 100 yards across and 
150 feet high on the eastern side of a fjord, the head of which 
was visited by B. Stinear earlier' in the seo.son~ The rocks are 
garnetiferous gro.ni to gnei sses, medium grained, Vii th white 
feldspar, ;bioti te, nnd some quartz nnd garnet.. The last in 
places becomes very common~ forming knots of crystals up to 3 
inches across ; in this case the rock commonly contains grains and. 
veins of magnetite. 
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These gneisses are well foliated 9 with a strike of 
50 0

9 dip 500 E. Parallel to this foliation ~re bands up to 10 feet 
thick9 of medium to coarse grained massive red granite 9 made up 
of red potash feldspar 9 quartz9 and rare biotite and garnet;these 
bands have a sharp straight contact with the gneisses. Some bands 
of granite (usually white in colour) are rich in magnetite. A 
few knots of pegmatite? with crystals up to 2 inches across? were 
seen? consisting of red and/or white feldspar? quartz9 and rare 
garnet. 

In places symmetrical folding is well developed. The 
amplitude varies from about two inches to a foot, and the type 
from open to fairly tight. glacial polishing of slabs of granite 
is well developed on the northern side of the island. 

Locality B is an island about 300 yards long? 1dO yards 
wige and 150 feet ijigh. Its position was determined as 76 03'E.? 
69 23'S. 

The rocks are mainly granite gneiss 9 only slightly 
foliated? fawn coloured, and composed of quartz and feldspar 
with whisps of pinkish garnet. In places 9 garnet becomes very 
common, following up to 75% of the rock, occurring as aggregates 
of small crystals in feldspar and biotite. 

There are several bands of biotite rich rock up to 
20 feet wide, very schistose, striking 300 and dipping east at 
30 0 to 500

, made up of biotite, feldspar and some quartz; in 
these there are scattered lenses of almost pure biotite, some , 
several feet i~ extent. Garnet is very common in the acid gneiss 
on either ,side of these bands, but is almost absent from the bands 
themselves. Near the south east side of the island is a knot, a 
few faet across of fine to medium grained biotite magnetite
feldspar rock? containing about 15% of magnetite. 

, There are several pegmatite veins, s harp edged, and 
running parallel to the schistosity, made up of pink or red 
feldspar and quartz, with rare garnets. A few thin veins of 
bllm&.l.sh qUJ.rtz were seen. 

Loc:J.lity C is on the "mJ.inlcmd" (i.e. the continentnl 
ice sheet partly covers this extensive mass of rock, only the 
edge Sf which vms visited). The beo.ring to loco.li ties A :J.nd B 
is 32 and 3030 respectively. ' 

At the northern edge the rock is slightly gneissose 
light coloured medium gro.ined equigranular grnnite, containing 
feldspar, quartz and small amounts of biotite and garnet. Further 
sout~, the rock is similar but rather coarser grained, often 
pink or red coloured, and without garnets. Pegmatite schlieren, 
wi th crystals of feldspar and quartz up to 1t inches across, are 
fairly common along a ridge 200 yards from the sea. Parallel to 
a slight gneissosi ty in the granite are several bands 9 up to 30 
feet thick, of schistose, often banded, feldspar biotite schist, 
without garnets. These strike 20°, dip 300 E. 

Inland from this locality are numerous melt water lakes. 
Some of these are slightly'brackish, probably due to wind blown 
sea spray, as sm~ll patches of salt were found on the rocks . 
up to 300 feet above sea level. These lakes were partly covered 
by quarber to half inch of ice~ 

In contrast to the Vestfold HillS, morainal material 
is uncommon in all three localities visited in the Larsemann 
Hills., 
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GEOLOGICAL AND GLACIOLOGICAL RESEARCH .A}.TD mUIPMENr 

AT MIRNY2 ANTARCTICA. 

The Russian base at Mirny (93 0 00'E., 66°33'S.), was 
visited on the 1st, and morning of the 2nd February, 1958. The 
Russian scientific personnel were eager to show us their equip
ment, but it was difficult to get a clear idea of the scientific 
programme and results due to language difficulties. The follow
ing report, therefore is not necessarily complete. 

The geological - glaciological group consisted of 
24 men in 1957; there will be 23 in the 1958 party. Each man 
is in Antarctica for one year only; it was not clear whether 
they were there voluntarily, but salaries for work in Antarctica 
are much higher (in cases five times as great) as those for work 
in settled parts of Russia. 

The degree of specialisation by each member of the 
group is very high ·~ Investigations are being made in the fields 
of general' geology, general glaciology, geomorphology, permafrost, 
hydrology, ice mechanics, and conditions affecting firn density, 
porosity and permeability. 

GEDLOGY: 

Mapping is done to a scale of 1 : 100,000, but I was 
later told that there were no maps! Air photographs are on a 
scale of 1 : 10,000 or 1 : 20,000, and I saw a photo mosaic of 
Bunger Oasis on a scale of 1 : 40,000. 

The regional geology is granite gnei·ss with aplite 
and pegmatite veins and basic dykes. Some metamorphosed conglom
erate and mica schist boulders have been found in moraines. 

The rocks at Mirny were called migmatite by the Russian 
geologist, but the ter.m evidently is used in a different sense to 
that current in Australia. The rock is homogeneous, medium grained, 
consisting of greenish feldspar with very fine twin lamellae, 
amphiboln J. quartz, (?)ilmenite, and rare biotite. A very poor 

lJ."l.'lr.:a .. ~loi~ strikes E-W. In places angular xenoli ths of hornfels 
a few inches across, are very common. They are dark and fine 
grained, made up of feldspar , amphibole and biotite ,w'i th banding 
of the light and dark mine rals. The margins are sharp and well 
defined, a: nd t he direction of banding differs from fragment to 
fragment, indicating ." iroorporation in a fluid medium. A few 
straight sharp edged quartz veins were seen, also some thin 
aplite dykes. 

Several specimens were collected, and will be forwarded 
to the Bureau of Mineral Resourc0s. 

During the year, a party spent s e veral months at 
Bunger Oasis (1000 30' E., 66 0 1 5' S. ,approximately) on geological, 
geomorphological, permafrost and glaciological work. The 
geologist explained that this region is physically very simil~r 
to the Vo.stfold Hills area. The "oasis" is apparently very 
complex geologically, consisting of high grade motamorphics 
(possibly with some charnockitic type s - this point was not 
clarified). The hills rise to 400 feet, and there arc many . lakes, 
both fresh a nd sal t, up to 150 feet deep, and wi th a water surface 
up to 35 feet above sea lcvel~ Sev e~al of these elongated fresh
water la~es arc connected, forming "the only river knovvn in 
Anta:c'ctica" ;. 
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The movement involved in field ~ork was by helicopter, 
by boat or on foot. 

I was gi ven three specimens; a fine grai ned garnet
feldspar-amphibole rock, a coarse grained quartz-garnet vein 
rock, and a dark fine grained hornfelsic looking feldspar-biotite
amphibole rock from a moraine. I was also given a specimen of 
schistose quartz-feldspar-garnet rock from the Highjump 
Archipelago (101 0 00E'., 6610'S. ·approximately). 

Much work was done on Quaternary deposits 9 which were 
divided into m:1rine,lake, fluvial~ .- l wind 'and moraine deposits. 

There is apparently no rock exposed inland from Mirny, 
but aerial reconnaissance in the region of the projected base at 
the Pole of Inaccessibility (56°E., 82 0 S. approximately) has 
revealed marked creVQssing 9 indicating close approach of the rock 
basement to the surface over a considerable area. 

GLACIOLOGY; 

A very full glaciology programne is being undertaken, 
under the direction of Dr.Schumski. Facilities include a cold 
laboratory with two microscopes 9 a conventional 4-axis universal 
stage; two 4-axis universo.l stages capo.ble of taking specimens 
up to 6 inches across, with polarising sheets above and below, 
but no magnification; alight stand for examining and photograph
ing slabs of ice (up to 2 feet square) by transmitted light, and 
apparatus for examining the relaxation time of ice after removal 
of stress. Investigation is also being made into the variations 
of veloci ty of propngation of ultrasonic waves 1:vi th temperature, 
density and pressure, in specimens of various types of snow, firn 
and ice; and of the velocity variation with orientation in a 
single crystal. E.E. Jesson has obto.ined and will report on 
quantatative data from these investigations. In this apparatus, 
piezo crystals are used as transrni tters and receivers ~ Ordinary 
hand saws are used for cutting ice specimens. There was also 
apparatus for measuring the variatimns with temperature of air 
(or water vapour?) flow through firn. In a surface laboratory 
was seen an analogue computor (working on the principle of heights 
of water in glass tubes of various diameters) and apparatus for 
measuring the specific heat· and conductivity of firn. This i~ 
essentially a brass tube about 1~ inches in diameter with a 
central wire. A current is passed through the latter for a brief 

~\ kno'!fl1 time, Q nd from the mo.ximum temperature reached 
". .~ by the :nutertube and the time required to reach this, , ::J .. '-' /"-_') the specific heat .J.nd conducti vi ty of the firn into 
~ which the tube is thrust, can be found. An electrical 

resistance thermometer vms also seen, but not examined 
c 10 sely .• 

Pi ts have been dug at Mirny, Pioneerska and Vostol{9 
which have displayed seasonal stratification. 5 km. inland from 
Mirny a 400 foot borehole has been drilled for core examination. 
Three slides are made from each section of core (possibl;y mutually 
at right ·angles - this point was not clear) examined rillUcroscopic
allY9 and photographed under ordinary light and crossed nicols. 
Photographs are m::tde on 35 mIn. film and enlarged up to approximate
ly quarter plate size. 

Drilling equipment consists of two drills with limits 
of 1,000 feet (usually used for seismic work) and 160 feet. These 
are mounted separately on truck chassis 9 powered by the truck 
engine; the whole uni t is mounted on a sledge. 
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GENERAL: 

,The Russicm who knew: 'most English of the group I 
found myself with, is a permafrost speciulist and tended to 
concentrate on this aspect. He appeared to genuinely desire 
an exchange of informati on, and requested me to pay attention 
to the Quaternary deposi ts during my field work, a nd to forward 
him details of my findings, promising their results in return. 

It was unfor-tuna te that I was shown no maps, as this 
would have made exchange of information much easier. I gained 
the impressi on that none of the men I spolce with was in charge 
of these sections of the scientific work, but that the officer
in-charge was at one of the other stntions. This muy have 
explained the occasional failure to give a clear reply to a 
query which appeared to have been clearly understood. 
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